HUMAN TRAFFICKING TRAINING & TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

MISSION
Ending modern slavery through education, advocacy and empowering survivors of human trafficking.

ABOUT
CAST provides life-saving services to survivors of human trafficking and mobilizes citizens to build a future where modern slavery no longer plagues our communities, our city or our world. Through partnerships with over 100 cultural and faith-based community groups, healthcare organizations, government agencies and law enforcement, CAST provides support at every phase of a human trafficking survivor’s journey to freedom.

CONTACT
(888) 507-0193
TechnicalAssistance@castla.org
MON-FRI, 9 AM–5 PM PST

Email Preferred
Please allow for 48-hour turn-around time

More information at:
www.castla.org/legal-resources

Sign up for updates on upcoming legal trainings:
http://eepurl.com/bJawHP

Individualized Technical Assistance
The Coalition to Abolish Slavery and Trafficking (CAST) is now offering free support to attorneys and social service providers assisting trafficking survivors with legal needs in the following areas of law:

- Criminal Victim Witness Advocacy
- Civil
- Criminal Re-Entry
- Referrals
- Immigration
- Program Support
- Reporting to Law Enforcement
- Ethics & More

ATTORNEY WORKING GROUP
The weekly working group is an opportunity to work with attorneys and legal providers across the country to ask questions, share experiences about human trafficking cases, and strengthen your professional network. As an added benefit, you will have access to updates in anti-trafficking legal and policy issues.

SIGN UP FORM: http://eepurl.com/8TV35

SOCIAL SERVICE MONTHLY TA CALL
This unique call is an opportunity for social service providers and case managers to speak with attorneys to learn about best practices in working with legal service providers such as protecting privilege/confidentiality, working with attorneys, accessing public benefits, and potential legal remedies for your clients.

SIGN UP FORM: http://eepurl.com/bSwrGf
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